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勉を麹解物′
◆ Explain the d附erence between

weather and dimate.

◆ ldentfty the facto「s that deter-

mine climates.

Wha青書S C書雪的aをe?

You have just received a ca1=rom a紐iend who is com血g to

visit you tomorrow He is wonder血g what dot址ng to br血g

and wants to know about the current weather in your area.

Ybu step outside′ ChedくtO See if血ere a|e rain douds in血e

sky, and note血e tempera山re. But what if your紐end asked

you al)out血e climate in your area? What is the di縦rence

between weather and dimate?

The main di任erence between weather and dimate has to

do wi也time. Weather is the co調di宜On Of the atmosphere at

a particula重time and place. Weather condi憤OnS Vary紅om day

to day. Cきimate′ On the o也er handI is瓜e average weather con-

di宜ons in an area over a long pe血Od of屯me. Climate is deter-

mined by two main factorsI temPerature and precipitati(m.

S調dy the map in醜師e乱and see if you can desc富ibe the di-

mate in no虹hern A血ica.
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As you can see in配g関総勢if you

Were tO take a trip around the

WOrld, Or eVen aCrOSS the United

States, yOu WOuld experience dif-

ferent climates. For example, if you

Visited the Texas coast in the sum_

mer, yOu WOuld宜nd it hot and

humid. But if you visited interior

AIaska during the summeL it would

Probably be much cooler and less

humid. Why are the climates so

different? The answer is compli-

Cated. It includes factors such as

latitude, Wind pattems, geOgraPhy

and ocean currents.

離翻聡2 Summer存) 7改as居調尾鳩nt from summer血A佃sko.

塾電離純趨愚㊨

Think of the last time you looked at a globe. Do you reca皿

the皿in horizonta1 1ines that cirde the globe? These horizontal

lines are ca11ed lines of latitude.しatitude is the distance north

Or SOu血, meaSured in degrees, from血e equator. In general,

the temperature of an area depends on its la債tude. The higher

血e la也tude is, the colder the climate is. Fof example, One Of

the coldest places on Earth, the No正h Pole, is at 90O north of

血e equator. On the other hand, the equator, Which has a lat-

itude of OO. is hot.

u鵬閥⑩朗E鵬N⑱胡Why are血ere suc血、[em-

Perature di節erenceg‾at di駈ereht lati血des?

The answer has to do with solar energy.

Solar energy heats the Earth. Latitude

determines the amount of solar

energy a particular area receives. Ybu

Can See how t址s works in輔弼囲㊧乳

No也Ce珊at the sun’s rays hit the

area around the equator directly at

nearly a 90O angle. At this angle, a

Small area of the EarthIs surface

receives more direct solar energy,

resu鵬ng in high temperatures. Near

血e poles, howeveL the sun’s rays s龍ke

血e surface at a lesser angle than at the

equator. This le§Ser angle spreads the same

amount of solar energy over a larger area, reSult-

ing in lower tempera巾res.

、¥

離郷随§ 771e Sun七mys S請施e脇e

Edr幼年surfoce at調fe鳩nt ang応

because the surねce応cuWed
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Seas㊤職思翻　地軸甘地e In most places in the United States,

血e year consists of four seasons. Winter is prof)alrty cooler

血an summer where you live・ But血ere are places in the world

that do not have such seasonal changes. For example, areaS

near the equator have approximately the same temperatures

and same amount of daylight year-rOund.醜聞聡fl shows how

latitude determines the seasons.

肌a細chま1
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Sep置ember 22

∴華南∴

Du「ing oll「 Winter months the

Southem Hemisphere has

higher tempe「atu「es and

longer days because it tiIts

toward the sun and receives

more direct soIa「 energ扉rhe

Northem Hemisphere has

!ower temperatures and

Shorter days because it t批s

away from the sun・

De⊂ember 2書

醜聞旧㊧偲棚e励励后謝記don府側応cto
23"5。 ang厄77,応靴a鮒eds how m,Ch SOhr

ene喝y on area r帥e伯s as鳳e励肋moves

oround納e sun.

$e寡トeれ朗は

During what months does Å調Stralia have summer?

(See page j36 fo check yOHr anSWe重り



田中㊧覗輔説蟹『鰐轟鞄鶴

Prevailing winds are winds血at blow mainly from one direction・

These winds in飢IenCe an area’s moi§ture and temperature. Before

you leam how也e preve聞血g w血ds a舐搬dimate, take a look

at n軸田舎5 to leam al)Out SOme Of血e basic properties of air.

輔邸聴霞Be∽跨e脚ずれO存后ねss砧ns匂脅始nぬめ広e・

Cbo他方denser o存ねn産めS毎た

Prevailing winds a鱈ect也e amount of precipitation也at a

region receives. If the prevailing winds form from warm air;

they will carry moisture. If the prevailing w血ds form from

cot悪霊慧豊iling winds is als。 aff。。t。d

by whe血er the winds blow acfoss land or across a large body

of water. Winds that travel across large bodies of water absoめ

moisture. Winds that travel across land tend to be dry. Even

if a region borders血e ocean’血e area might be dry if the

Prevailing winds blow across the land, a§ Shown in臣聴聞脂⑯〃

¥

輌翻聴@ 7He Scha仰Dese巧宿northem A創成扉s e)伽emely Gtry

bec伽se Of拓e dy p鳩va筋g whd掴厄t劫ow ac朋訪he con加e庇

A Cool寄reeze

喜。 Hold a thermomete富next

をo the top edge of a cup

Of water containing two

香ce cubes。 Read the tem-

Pe「ature neXt tO the cup・

2。 Have your Iab partner fan

the surface of the cup with

a paper fan. Read the

temperatu「e again. Has

the tempe「ature changed?

Why? Record your answer

in your ScienceLog,

CIimate



Using a phγSica! map′ locate

the mountain ranges in the

United States, Does climate

vary from one side of a

mountain range to the othe「?

lf so′ What does this telI you

about the climatic conditions

on either side of the moun-

tain? From what direction a「e

the prevaiiing winds blowing?

㊨㊧㊧野禽野馳欝

Mountains can influence an area′s dimate by affecting

bo血temperature and precipitation・ For example, Kilimanjaro′

the ta皿est mountain in A龍ca, has snow-COVered peaks year-

round, eVen though it is only about 3O (320 km) sou也of血e

equator. Tchpera巾res on Kilimanjaro and in other moun-

tainous areas are a鮭ected by eleva慣On.副evation is the.height

of surface landforms above sea level. As the elevation increase§,

the atmosphere becomes less dense. When the atmosphere is

less dense, its ability to al’SO血and hold thermal energy is

reduced and temperature§ are therefore lower.

Mountains also a鱈ect the climate of neaめy areas by

諾諾i慧‡i祭器霊語器慧警‡言霊
different.

晦闘@ F Moun紺血s的ck the p舵vc棚g面ds

from枕面ng aαus a COn加e塙chang血g拓e

amoun書of mois如re的e whd ca〃fes.

A鷹e「 dry ai「 crosses the mou

the air begins to sink′ Wa「m-

and absorbing moisture as it

The dry conditions c「eated



㊧㊨㊨亀醜態理醒㊨軸篤

Because of water′sわility to absoめand release themal energy;

瓜e circulation of ocean surface cunents has an eno皿ous e挿ect

On an area/s dimate. Surface cu管r帥tS, W亜ch can be either warm

Or COld, are Streamlike movements of water血at occur at or

near血e surface of the ocean・醜聞聡8 shows血e pattem of瓜e

major wa-rm and cold ocean surface currents.

軸醍醐軸翻聴As surface ourrents move′ they carry wam or

COOI water to di縦rent locations. The surface temperatrue of

皿e water a飾ects血e temperature of血e air above it. Wam cur-

rents heat the surrounding air and cause wamer temperatl虹eS,

While cooI currents cool the su虹Ounding alr and cause cooler

temperatl虹eS. For example,也e Gulf Stream cu虹ent Ca虹ie§ Warm

Water nOrthward o鮪血e east coast of No血America past

Iceland, an island country located just below the Arc瞳C Circle.

The wam water from也e Gulf S廿eam heats the surrounding

air, Crea血g warmer temperatures in sou血em Iceland. Iceland

experiences milder temperatures than Greenland, its neighbo血g

island, Where the climate is not in組uenced by血e Gulf Stream.

9cieれc6

⊂O N N E⊂T獲　O N

What is EI Nino? Can it affect our

heaIth?巾「n to page 94 to find out.

且。 What is the difference between weather and c珪mate?

2j H。W d。 m。unt。ins aff。.t 。l血ate?

3p Describe how air temperature is a縦cted by ocean surface

偶⊥調entS.

4.鮎a軸轟g i醜繭㊥蘭S簡ps How would seasons be di節erent

if the Earth did not tilt on its axis?
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